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may in part be true, but Stephens' error
source of Stoll,s error.

is the ultimate

Finally, no one would any longer suggest
that Huastec may be the stem of all \,Iayan
languages; in fact f have called into question
the assumption that Huastec may have been
the first to branch off from Proto-nIayan.8
Gatschet's classification is an important
stage in the historl' of trIayau studies. His
insights should not be forgotten, and his
errors should be understood.

Uxrvrnsrrr on Jlrssounr.
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Indiana University Press, Bloomingtorr,
fndiana 1970.
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Z. S. Hennrs
This selection of Bloomfield's articles is
a weleome volume indeed, and Charles
Hockett is to be thanked for having prepared the material and for his manl- clarificatory eomments. lluch of the material is
so valuable, and so apposite to the confusion

of current linguistic discussion todal', that
I hope a paperback extract is published soon.
Such a paperback should inelude certainll'
the Postulates paper (pp. 128-38 here), On
recent rvork (i73-90), A note on soundehange (212-13), thc Ries revielv (231-6),
Linguistic a-spects of science (307-21), and
the impressive structural articles Menomini
morphophonemics (351-62) and Algonquian
(440-88). It rvould also be quite educational
to include the revien's of Jespersen, Hermaun, Havers, and Sn'adesb, and the papers
Sentence and rvord, Subject and predicate,
Linguistics as a seience, The strueture of
learned 'words, The stressed von'els of Ameri-

can English, lleaning, Secondary and tertiary' responses to language.
Leonard Bloomfield rvas a major rvorker
in comparative Germanics and in descriptive
informant-based grammar (espeeialll- in
Algonquian, but also in Tagalog, a Philipt Campbell, op. cit., pp.

299-300.

vol,.

xxxlx

pine language). In addition, he and, separately, Edward Sapir were what one might
consider the founders of modern linguistic
theory. Bloomfield's fundamental contributions to theory (seen as 'The Bloomfield
School') were misappreciated and opposed
by many European linguists, and Iatterly b1'
Americans; and it is his rrork in this area
nhich n'ill be reviewed here.
Sapir and Bloomfeld were the final developers of the concept of the phoneme,
which had groun out of the work of the
English phoneticians and of the investigators of sound change, and rvhose recognitiou
had been initiated in the u'ork of de Saussure.
Baudouin de Courtenay. Boas, and Trubetzko1'. Sapir was among the creators of the
concept, in his Language (1921), and in his

in language
in D. G. trIandelbaum. Selected

eophonemic Sound patterns

(1925;

\4'-ritings of Edward Sapir,

p. 33); and

he

developed the use and methodology of pho-

nemies

in his later u-ork and discussions
in his lg33 paper La r6alit6

(r,speciallf

ps1'ehologique des phonemes, Ilandelbaunr,
op. cit. p. 46, and in some of the ideas l-hich
appeared in Su-adesh' The phonemic principle, Language l0 (1934) 117). Bloomfield,
in turu, presented the first comprehensive
viev of phonemics in A set of postulates for
the science of Ianguage (1926; pp. 128-BS c'f
this volume) and in his epoch-making book
Language (1933). Later, as a necessar)- correction on this, both men also developed the
concept
the morphophoneme, going
beyond the n'ork of Baudouin de Courtena.r.

of

and TrubetzkoS': Bloomfield in flenomini
morphophonemics (1939, pp. 351-62 herr:);
Sapir in the 1933 paper above and in Sapir
and Swadesh, Nootka Texts, 1939.
Phonemics was the crucial advance; u.ithout what it yielded one could not move on
to a scienee of language, ton-ard rr.hiclr
Bloomfield rvas conscioush' n'orking (e.s.
p. 93, 103). In the service of these more
general interests, Bloomfield presented inrpressive arguments against the usc of tek,o-

logical explanations i'or language

ehauge.
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such as the vieu'that semantic convenience
fosters change, or blocks change in particular
words: cf. the reviervs of Jespersen, Hermann, Ries, Havers. He also argued against

the use of semantic explanations for

s1'n-

tactic phenomena (e.g. p. 403, 421 here, and
the reviel- of Swadesh): in the latter, for
example, he discusses (p. 407) "the prescientific and indeed barbarous character"
of "the notion that, beforehand and independently of anl- particular act of observation, one could formulate, by virtue of some
sort of philosophic acumen, a realistic outiine
of the universe n'hich would serve as a frame
of reference for statements of the meaning

of linguistic forms." And he gives obvious
and telling arguments agairut the claim
(later assoeiated n'ith the name of Benjamin

\Thorf) that the grammar of a language
reflects or conditions the perceptions of its
speakers (e.g.285).
In plaee of these non-controllable semantic

eharacterizations, which he considered all
too easl' to make in order to obtain an
apparent result, Bloomfieid developed conceptual tools for a purely morphological and
s1-ntact,ie characterization of language entitics. These tools included the concept, of

partial similaritl' among sentences as a basis
for segmentation and for classification of the
segments. Thef included thc concept of
selection (co-occurrence preferences) betri'een thl individual words (or morphemes)
\rithin elasses u'hich 'occur' together. A
particularll' valuable tool of anall'sis was
thc relrrtion of being immediate constituent.
This relation served as a single propert)'
rvhieh one could u,se reeursivelf in deeomposing a sentence don'n to its elementarl'
segnrents. These coneepts gave the intellectual r<luipment, if not quite the methods,
for describing a s1'stem of 'slrttactic' relations among the elenents of a sentencesomething llhich sas to be knonrr later as
structurel linguistics. l..or Bloomficld, this
bcdy c,f concepts n'as the basis for a spccification of descriptivc linguisties, as distinct
fronr historical and <'omitarative linguistic
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considerations, and w-ithout appeal to semantics. TVith these tools he built the descriptive section of his book Language, which
set the stage for linguistic thinking for a
whole generation.
Just as the phoneme wae defined with the
aid of the relative occurrence (complementary, free-variant, contrastive) of phones, so
Bloomfield was here defining slntactic elements by their relative occurrence, which

linguists somewhat confusingly called distribution. Although Sapir, and indeed the
Boas students generally and all makers of
satisfactory grammars of 'native' languages,
n-orked explicitly on such grounds, it was a
nerv and rather courageous claim on Bloomfield's part to sa1' that distribution and not
meaning was the criterion for syntactic analysis. Even Bloomfield stopped short of using,

or seeing, the distributional relation in ca,"es
where the phonemic difference betn'een
complementary or free-variant morphs l'as
too great. Thus he aeeepted, in addition to
the distributional criteria, also such 'processes'as suppletion (although suppletion is
nothing more than a complementary alternation betrveen morphs rvhich have no appreciable phonemic similarity). In a somel'hat
similar rvay', the earll' phonemicists balked
at putting into one phoneme two phones

which had no phonetic similarity to each
otht,r. These s-ere, hol'ever, only the hesitatiorrs of noveltl'. Bloomlield himself noted
that there \l'as no essential slntactic difference betx'een morphemes and intonation or
contrastive stressl that things which u'ere
expressed by intonation in one langurige
might be expressed by a morpheme in another. The generality of his views mel' be
gauged from the fact that rvhen I once askcd
Bloomfield u-hether he n'ould agree tlurt, the
distribution of an element rvas or should be
the sole criterion for the syntactic churacterization of that element, he ausu'ert'd 1'es.

it is relevant thrit on another occasion Bloomfield said to me thrt these
idcrrs-his ideas-u-erc hnld for him to unPr,rhrrps
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derstaud fully, and that he expected they tributional'Bloomfieldian' linguistics in orwould be easy only for the next generation.r der to reach beyond the gross sentence-strucBioomfield's u'ork in slrrtactic theory, tures where Bloomfield's methods stopped.
then, rr-as the establishing of the basic con- It was found quite soon that if we take as
cepts for a science of syntax. From the van- the object of investigation not a single sentage-point of the later developments in tence (regarded as whollf independent of
transformational anall'sis, his lvork has been anything outside it-including neighboring
attacked as inadequate, in effect for not sentences) but discourses as thel' occur in
having reached transformations. One worr- nature, then the successive sentences of the
ders at such an odd activitS' as attacking the diseourse are not rholly independent of each
past for not being the present. The history other. But tlie dependence bet.n een them is
of science is that each scientist builds, di- not in terms of the sy:ntactic structure-the
rectll' or indirectll', upon the results of his constituent expansion of l'ord-classes, etc.
predt'eessors, u'hether he is adding observa- Rather. 1t yy| in the selection
of the partions posed in their ternr,s or is erecting a ticular morphemes nithin the classes. The
nen- s1'stem of relations to fill out u-hat the.r' dependenee, or preservation, of selection
had not reached. It is true that in some fields turned out to be a general relation which
sucli as philosophl', u'here instead of a pro- was called a system of (partial) transformagression \\'e maJ' find certain t1-pes of viervs tions on the set of sentences.
recurring (in nen' form) from time to time,
True, one might argue that the transforthert is a trrdition of one school of thought mational relation might have been disatt:lcking its predccessor. And, of course. n.e covered independently of this residual probher',.such attaelis in the politics of eompeti- Iem of Bloomfieldian linguistics, b1- a direct
tion for po\\'er. In science, liorvever. that is raising of the question: fn what general way
not to tlie point.
can one sentence be said to have grolr-:r out
It is true that Bloonifield did not have the of another (aside merely from constituent
conccpt of transformttions, as can be scen expansion). But this is not I'hat happened,
in mriu-r' phces, e.g. in his discu-"sions here and there is no reason to think that an1-one
on i)i). 63 (orr t.onrpoulds) and 76 (on the rrould have raised such a question-u-hich
lxr.sir-e, etc.). Ncither did Sapir have this can be regerded as the basic question of
c<-rrrception; his ideas in this area tlere uot in
transformational linguistics-out of the blue.
terrn- of a grlrnrmaticlil mcthod, but. u.ere a fn an1' case, such a question rvould have led
molr-, sep]listicated version of the general to the discovery of transformations only if
recoglrition that there rvere such forms as it rejected as solutions all merely semantic
pessive b1- the sidc of active, etc. Both men paraphrases, and had sought onJy solutions
dicd relttivcll' r'oung: Sapir at J7, Bloom- (derivational'grolvth' relations) rvhieh could
field cut off from rvorli b1'a stroke at bg; we be expressed strictlf in formal terms without

do not knon' u'hat thel- might heve yet
if thn' did not have trans-

discot'tred. But

fornrrlions, ncither could transfornrations

havc becn developed u-ithout their n.ork and
especiall.r' that of Bloomfield. The discoverl-

of thr, trutrsformational rclation came in fact

in a rluite consciclus search to refine the dis
I In a similar vein, the great algebraist,
Emil

Artin, orrce eaid to nte thet modern notions like
mapping, q'hich hc had hell_re<l develop, n.ere still
aomeho$' hard for him, although they were second
nature to the students to q'hom he himself had
l eught the ide:rs.

dependence upon meaning.

It

rvas Bloomfield

rvho established this latter approach as

a

nccessar]- condition for the solution of a
gr&mmar-making problem.
And nolv, a n'ord about Bloomfield. There
rr&s, of course, no 'Bloomfield School'. There

n'as perhaps a Bloomfield method, more
precisell' a Bloomfield vierv of language
strueture. There l-ere no Bloomfield follorvers. There \\'er(, a ver1. fen- students of his
u'ho adhered closell' to his viervs in detail.
trIost)r', people learned from him eertain

,i
I
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general nethods and approaches; and they
learned from his rigorousness and the esthetic preeision of his writing, clean as it
rvas of an1' special pleading (see for example
the beautiful tu'o-page A note on sound
change). At the points *'here his ideas rvere

arbitrarl- or not, justifiable--and to rvhom
does this not happen-people did not follov
him. Thus, valuable as \ere his somewhat
simplistic exhortations against'mentalism'
(in the terms of those da1's), Bloomfield's
espousal of a particular current school of
Behaviorist psychologl' as an interpretation
of linguistics rvas arbitrarl- and not supportable. This's'as clear to almost everyone from
the start, and neither his students nor his
readers took it up. (Nor did it lorver his
value or his standing in linguistics.) Even
l-ithin linguistic theory, there rvas at least
one extrrneous and not l'ell-founded thing

thet he proposed; this $'as rarell' used b1'
an1-one, and simplf ignored. I am referring
to his chapter on Sememes in his book Languirge: I had once told him that the ideas in
this chapter seemed questionable to me,
and he ansn'ered that he didn't qttite knrrl'
l-h1' he put that chapter in and didn'f pitt
much stock in it.
I have to refcr to one other miscorlception.
I am somctimcs asked if there \\'as an)" ilntagonism betu'ecn Bioomfield and S*pir.
Tlieso u'ere tn'o age-mates tr-ith ver.v different backgrc,ttnds, rr'ho did not knon' crreh
other until eacli had appeared on the sceue
as major theoreticiaus at the birth of rr
science. Thc qucstion is posed from the c()njpetitive values of this societl'. Tlie ausu.t'r i-"
no. l'ublicll- and in print thel' alu'ays spoke
n'ith grcat respect about each other, rtnd
praiscd and used each otlier's l'orli. Privatell'. tliel'kneu' each other verl'little :tnd
had no particularn'armth for each othertheir st1'les and pcrsonalities u'erc indccd
excelrtionalll- differt'nt-but eaeh oltt'. and
his st.udents, sltokc with rcspect for thc otlrcr
and abovc all rvitli rrpprecintion for thc
other's linguistics. I u'as elose to eaeh of
them in tircir last 1'eaI's ntrd never heirrd a
derogat,.,l"r' r'omtrtt'ttt.
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Neither competed, or saw his scientific
achievement as a matter of personal aggrandisement. And this was not for lack of a
sense of history about their work. Both men
knerv that they were creating-or rather
participating centrally in the creation ofa science. There was an excitement around
them, in their ideas, among their students
and colleagues. Each of them pushed for his
ideas-Bloomfield by incisive argument,
Sapir by brilliant exposition-though rvithout seeking to pre-empt the field. Each rvas,
to the good fortune of those rvho knew them

I

hope of themselves, an extremely
of high integritl'; each had
utter and explicit contempt for the posturings and status in this society as well as for
its vast injustice and inequality. Thel' were
people not with ambition, least of all rvith
ambition in the terms of this societl'. but
rather uith satisfaetion in nhat thel' u'ere
producing. Those rvho remember Bloomfield and Sapir knorv this about them.
\\'hile it is pleasant, indeed touching. to
remember them as people, this is not rrhat
is relevrnt to thc developrnent of linguistics.
The rvork of Bloornfield can be looked at as
paving the t-ay for the later methods of
transformational anall'sis. But, his s'orli is
not onl1, of historical relevance. It created
the appara,tus for a certain tlpe and degree
of liuguistic anall'sis, aud a bodl' of annll'tic
colcepts rvhich are a necess&rJ' part of en1'
thet,rl of grammtr.
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llr,aders of IJAL rr'ill u'eleome thc a;rpear'arrcc of the first full-length English translation of \\'ilhelm vott Humboldt's celebrated

treatisr' on language divt'rsitr'.r Humboldt's
I lTeber die Kawi-Sprache auf der lnsel Java,

